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About This Game

LIBERTY VR is an action adventure game, taking place in alternative version of American Revolution. Main protagonist is the
American soldier who is fighting against evil created by ancient alien race.

Player will explore old Boston and its surroundings. And will encounter ancient ruins left by aliens and find unique weapons in
addition to classic 18th weaponry.

LIBERTY VR is an tween brother of PC version of Same titled game which was recently greenlit by steam community.
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Title: LIBERTY VR
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
JUMP OR FALL
Publisher:
JUMP OR FALL
Release Date: 4 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 10

Processor: CPU: Intel Core i5- 4590 equivalent or greater

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 970 or greater

Storage: 4 GB available space

English
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Certainly has a lot of potential, at the moment only about an hour or two of content could be squeezed out of it but it would add
a lot of replay value if there was a point system that allowed you to get better weapons and upgrade your character with buff and
abilities, definitely worth the money. Really wanted to like this game, graphics are good, but the physics in this game is terrible,
the only liberty you get from this game is exiting. There is not much of a game right now, there are waves of orc zombies who
attack you and even though they are wearing armor? has no affect on game play. Reloading in this game is unnecessarily
complicated, and guns are not even effective. Hopeful that this game will have a campagin soon, as of now its just the worst
wave shooter out.. could not make a more dull game. Oh and don't drop your weapon... or its gone forever
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